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Rel19ion was at the basis of Robert Browning's character,

and tt was the function of rel1g1<;>ua poetry that h1& work fulfilled.
Perhaps it was inevitable that he should find and seize

hla own all tbat was optim!Stlc in Christion theology.

1.1p on

as

He be

lieved that the development of tne ind!v1.dual was the purpose
of Lt& existence.

Development and growth, whetner positive or

neqative, meent a closer union with reality.
was adJ�ctive to man.

In Brown ing, God

The most noble quality of Browninq•s is

that he does not proceed by chaat.lsing, caatigatino, and pulling
He build a up; be is po s itive , not neqative.

down.

In thla study th ree of Robert Brown.i.ng• a dramatic monolcoues
will be d 1 s cu s s ed .

The sam6 subject occurs in all three:

lrowntng i.s wr1tin9 about three unholy churchmen.

The poems for

discussion are "Soliloquy of the Spanish C to i ste r , " "Fra IJ.ppo
Lippi,

..

and �he Biabop Orders nis Tomb at St. Prexed's Church."

B ro wnin ct s tour of Italy in 1838 ls probably responsible for
the earliest of tbeae poem.s, 'Soliloquy of the Spanish Cloister,"
which was published in 1842.

While there he had the time and

opportunity to vLSit the monasteries.

The settlnq is post-medieval.

During this period in history the act of revenge became a hi;hly
refined practice

o

Not only did men kill their enemies, they also

2

were determined to destroy the soul.

Accordino to Devane "Hamlet's

decision not to kill Claudius at h1S devotlons, and thus send his
soul to heaven, but to we lt end tr1p unawares, le perhaps the be.et
known example in English literature of th is Rena11 s a nce psychology r1
In the poem lrownin9 makes use of it8Ucs to i ndice te every
word which the speaker mocks.

This term is used tn the sense of

"to 1m1tate derisively." In line 25 the speaker of the poem mocks
Brother Lawrence's mild eJeculatlon of "saint" when his lily snaps.
In lines 71 and 72, the speaker reverses the order of the introductory phrase of the preyer of the vesper service:

'?1ena qratia/Ave

Virgo I"
It is unfortunate that most annotators have felled to observe
Brovnng's &kill in hav ing the speaker distort the Iatin service.
One commentator says, 'This is the �qinnlng of a prayer in auto
matic reection to the bell • .:1.

Another merely states, 'This ls the

be9innin9 of the vesper prayer, •Hail Mary, full of grace.'
Browruno has varied the Letin somewhat. "3

Anyone familiar with

the vesper prayers end chants of the Roman Catholic Church

l

v..,- .. c. Devane, A Browning Handbook, (New York:

Appleton

Century-Croft, Inc., 1955), p. 113.
2

E. K. Brown and Jo O. Bail•Y, editors, Victorian

(New York, 1962), p. 774.
3

Poetry,

Jam•• Stephenson, Edwin L. Beck, Royal H. Snow, ed1tor1,

Victorian and Late Engli sh Poet•, (New York, 1934). p. 259.
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knows that Brownln9 has made the speaker vary the Latin, but why
.does he?

The poet wishes to reveal the d1abolioe1 hatred in the

speaker'• mind by having him reverse the order of vesper service
confusedly.

Browning reveals h.ls •kill as a paychologiat by havino

the •peak.er uae in hi& mockery th• sound• which would be used by
one mou.vated by hatred.

It require• little s ocioloqical reaearch

to prove thet one who expreaee·s hatred, anger, or envy wUl speak
in a tone of voice pitched much higher then that of hi• ordinary
speaking voice, and that wben he imitates sounds hi• voice will
interpret them according to hi• etate of mind.
Three cryptic syllables neer the end of the poem are usually
olossed a1 representing the sound of bells, e'•1d�ntly on the
authority of Hiram Corson•s 1tatement.

In hia Introduct.lon to

the Studr of Robert Browning• a Poetry, he says also that "Hy,

Zy, Hine" repre1ent1 the sound of the vesper bell.

A more

plausible interpretation, made by Charlotte Porter and Helen A.
Clarke in passing and a• J.f self-ev1dent1 has been either over
looked, or presented with needles• heaitetion or in places un
likely to be souoht out by the Browning student.

By this reading

the ''Hy, Zy, Hine" is a part of the muttered aoliloquy, an experi
mental mumbling of the opening of e forbidden conjuration, in
terrupted by th• bells.

The syllablea are e climactic utterance,

consistent with th• apeaker•s character, with the unity of the

poem, and with Browninu• s practice elsewhere.

And though no

4

direct 'source" hes been located, it ls fairly obvious where

Browning mi9ht heve found hints, lf hinta were needed for so apt
an invention.

Mrs. Orr's Handbook, which '1\es

•

•

•

advantage of having

been corrected by Browning himself, ..1 says only, "He

u1

turn1n9

over some pithy expedients, when the veaper bell cuts short his
meditations. u 2 An echo of Arabic ls possible; it was an occult
language, end in another poem, "An Epistle of Korshish," the
name Kershis h seems to have been cboaen because its Arebic
meaning exactly suited that phya!clan•s de1oript1on of him1elf. 3
Perhaps more likely, if the syllables are not simply coinages, is
some sort of play with latin or Hebrew.

Browning studied Hebrew

in later years, and in his "Jodusnan Hakkadoah" attempted some
mystification with the language.
DeVene, in 1934, offered this note:

"generally assun1ed to

represent the sounds of the vesper bells, but it may be the beginning of en imprecation against Lawrence . .. 4 The next year,
1n th� first edition of

the Hendbook, he we1 more cautious;

1Vv'. c. DeVane, ls'1WAAAi'1 P•d•yia911 Tia•AYtea&e1r•pa.y

gf• M1Ad, (New York, 1964), p. 259.

2Mrs. Sutherland Orr, �ndboektotheWorks t>fRobert

li;owaiA9, (Londom G. Bell and Sons, 1886), p. 252.
3Meureen Wright, "Karshish,"

(May, 1953), p. 285.

'lh11e1Ltteiery Ba:ppien1eut,

4v, • C. DeVane , TReS.��•iPGema QfReaea:.t8rgwaiAi,
(New York, 1945).
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'There have been many ingenious but n o satisfactory explanations of
uay, Zy, Hine!"

Perhaps the words echo the ringing of the vesper

bell, which oau1e1 the monk to cross himself and begin hls 'Hail
Mary, full of Grece. "l

In the second edition (1955, p. 114) he

menuon1 both po••1biHt1es but makes no choice.
The poen;,, a favorite anthology piece, nearly equall "My
Last Duches s " as a short early example of Brownin91s method 111
tne

d ramatic monologue.

In the sunlight of late afternoon

Broth�r Lawrenc• ls pottering amiably about h!s plants in the
m onastery

courtyard.

In the shedows of the cloister onother monk·

stands glowering at him end ir.uttering venomous contempt.

As

Brother Llswrence waters his ''damned flower-pots, .. every movement
about the garden is an offense.
conduct is an insult:

Every remembered trifle of daily

harmless blts of 1·efectory cooverset1on

rankle 1n the reemory, he is both too careful !n weshln'1 his dish
and spoon, and too careless about formalities like makino a -:ross
of his knife and fork.
man ne hates:

Sins of the speaker are transferred to the

Brother Lawrence is lewdly ettrocted by women

outside the wall (but conceals his wishes); he might be lured
into lust by the indecent pictures lR the s peaker's French novel.
For more direct measures , supposing Brother Lawrence were near

1

DeVane, A Brownina Handbook, p.

103.

6

deat! , perh aps he c ould be tricked into a h eretical utterance and

thereby damned .1

Sut this is idle; Brother Lawre11ce .1.s in dis-

Qustingly good health.

Why not e n lis t the direct .:d.d of the

devil 'l

By means of a fa ulty contract, 1t should be easy tr.) escape

Satan's

p ower until

Blasted lay that rose-acacia
We're so proud of I

Hy, Zy, Hine

'St. there's Vespers

Ave, Virgo I

J

Ple n e gret.la,

Gr-r-r -- you swine

.

.

l

beh:m thie beginning of

1:le grotesque mono�yUables may well have
a

•

forbidden rit�al utterance--not f;eriously, of course, in the

deylight, but as

a test of memory and a satisfying way to swear

at Brother ;..awrence.

The vesper nour interrupts this 1mp1ous

exercise, end w ith no chanoe

of mood we slip rnecnanically into

torn.al recitaUon of the appropriate service.
Such d a bbling in blac k magic is patently in c hera cter .
spE a1

. .

.• s .malice is intense enoui;Jh to lead

..

cable way of destroyin9 Brot he r Lawrence.
clearly

�hown to be

a

The

hini ioto any practiH1s vwn pie-ty

hollow matter of triple &ips of

is

urange

;uice, symbolic: placing of hi s cutlery, and dutiful routine

observance of the canonica l hours.
is

er.ou�n. he elther perceives

Con,placentl1 sure that this

no lust , an�er,

Of

envy in himself,

or thinks th ey are cancelled by tne wh1te-mcgkal observances

1

Fred A. Dudley, "Hy, £.y, Hine," Researcri dtu<l.l�s of the

Stete College of Waatlinoton, XXV (1957), p.

63.
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that constitute his religion.

To comtemplate outwitting Satan,

and for the moment at least to confine himself to safe daylight
muttering, fits exactly the rest of the poem.
As an echo of bell-notes the syllables seem curiously

inept.

Enolish 't!ing-dong," French 'tUn-dan," Spanish ''Un-tan"

might have served our speaker's mood.

His mood ia hardly such

that he can be 1uppo1ed to shift instantly into fanciful imiteUve
mouthings; and had Browning meant to throw in original bell syl!ables of hi1 own, could he not have done better than "Hy, Zy,
Hine?" When he employed onomatopoei• it was not usually
subtle or obscure:
Bang-whang-whang goes the drum, tootle-te-tootle the fife
1
a wee white rr.ouse ./ Wek.e, weke
•

•

•

•

•

•

There was a rustling that seemed like a bustling
Of merry orowds Justllng at pitchin; and huatlin9,
Small feet were pattering, wooden shoes clattering,

little hands clappil!q and little tongues chatterln9. 2
Even the "Gr-r-r" in the last line of the poem, althouoh a little
awkwa� to read, 11 perfectly obvious in meaning.
Magical practices are referred to in Browning's poem• often
enough to show that one of his characters may well try out an incantatlon of such an act is appropriate.

The poet who harangues

the title character in "Pauline .. speaks of himsE"lf as one 'Who

l•Fra Lippo Lippi,"

2 .. The Pied Piper of .,

11.

10-11.
.elln," 11.

197-200.

lears11:d. the s pe ll which

can

c e ll

up the dead.'' :�bt VQglEsr .11en-

tionE- that Solomon "named tha ineffable Name"

to compel the aer-

vice of "Armies of angels that soar, legions of demons that lurk..,.

?v,r. Sludge, "the niedium," hold;S forth �t some ler�9th

place.

a cquainta nce

the

Had the tr•dit1or1 of its Oc cu lt power . 1

"Gre.at an d Terrible Name·
H!.s

u bo ut

with occult writings is en ed1tor1bl commo n-

To his firs t work,

••

PauU.ne," he prefaced

e lon� Letin

quotetlon from Cornelius Agrippa, making what he lnter

ca l l ed

an

"absurdly pretentious" introduotJon, about the power and mystery

of the work to follow.

His next publication, "Pe race la us,

"

is

directly concerned with enother fomous occult1et and ls in scHne
degree indebted to the elder Brownino' • copy of Perecebus 1
0Rera Omnle.

In his own long note to the poem h'! translates a

French biographical !iketch of P�rltc�!Gus, and

ln

footnoting a

ref€t <a nee to the Abbot Tritheim speaks of "his sta u nch friend
Cornelius A'Jl"ippa• end again quot.es from tbe Letin "'dedicatory

41p1stle prefixed to the treati51

De Occult. Ph1l os oph

•

�

•

z

How clo1ely he s tud ied such treatises, how seriously they must
be regarded as •aourcee," is questionable.

Clearly he had had

then:i in hi• hands, which 11 enouvh to have reminded him of the

.l

Dudley, p.

66.

2P. G. Ke nyon , editor, Work• of Robert Browning, (London,

1912),

p. 171.

9

lon9 t·.istory and sem!-:tecret prestige of occult practice?.\.

But

surely the outright invention of three bizarre sylltibles

not

beyond the powers of �obert Brown� ng.

was

An exact gource mey

exist, perhaps, in some Black Mase praygrbook or manual of maqic.
It ls evident, however, th<·,t from his first publhhed book in 1833
to one of hts last ln 1887, Browning alluded now �nd then to the
This toqethor with contex

superst1Uoue practices of ocoultist•.

tual plausabiUty, suqqe1ts th�t "Hy, Zy, Hine" is not

an

echo of

the sound of bells but is a "chl"rm• a beQinnln� , " tenteuv.9ly tried
out with a view to possible use, 11ome midniqht, in dead earnest.
In seeking to inJure the simple Brother Lawrence, "my heart's

abhorrence," the spea ker in the poem concetvea a subtle attack
on Brother Lawrenc••s fa ith when he refers to the oreat text in
Galations.
'8c.holers have, of course, i;ougnt to find this •.. greet text
in Ga latians."

The text

moet gienerally offered 1.s Galatians

5:19-21, which enuJreretea ser•n.teen, not twenty-nine ,
of the fle1h. "i

work1

..

adultery, fornication, uncleanness, laseivious

net11, and idolatry, to neme only five

.

The only dissent from

this opinion which I wes able to find .l! noted by Edward Berdoe ,

who tokes the ""great text" to be 9alat1ana 3:10;

11For

ilS

m.any

as are of the worke of the law are under the curse: for it ie
written cursed is everyone thllSt continueth not in all things which

10

are

written in the book of the lew to do them." 1
Though Berdoe•1 explanation is perheps more to the point than

the other, both are unaetisfactQl"y, because they suppo1e that
Brother Lawrance is to be caught, et death, in some grievous offenae against morals. Yet everything in the pasaage points in
tne opposite direction.

Browning apeoks of tripping on o text

which enteils "damnations'' and of the poasibiHty of trapping
Brother Lawrence in Menichaeiso1. 2 It is rather clear that
Browning bad 1n mind the greet division of theology into dogma
and morela.

In this stenza, the plot against Brother Lawrence

directed agaiMt his faith, is based on dogma.

In the next

stanza, with it• mention of 'th• woef-.il sixteenth print" of 'tmy
scrofuloua French novel," th• plot 11 against Brother Lawrence's
morals.
Thus, it 1• dogma with whioh we are concerned here, end
texu oonteining liats of moral offenses are quite beside the
point.

Browning's monk intends to demand of Brother Lawrence

Ju•t es he is dying, the explanation of e difficult text; 1f
Brother Lawrence deviates one hair'a breadth from the orthodox
explanation he will incur a "damnation."

Demnation, .ln Roman

l

Edward Berdoe, A Brown19qCrcloeed1a, (New York: G.
Allen, 1898), p. 473.
2

Arnold W.UU.ama, "Browning• a 'Greet Text in Galotian1, •"
Modern Lana"•R• Quarterly, X (1949), p. 89.

11

propo � 1tlon. 1

For such e purpose, a f�w �rt ll' of the Bible

t�en the Epistle to the Gal1Jttans
aspecially the third,

ebound in

o

Th�

f\re

better suited

,econd and thlr� chepter�,

verloue texu.

Verloua theolco1cal

tre�tiaer. con�tn Uttt of a w,·,at n:eny erron concernin� the dis-

plaeem�nt of the old law by the new.

Proof c1ted in these treat-

ment.:J ouite often comes from Gelati�n• l.

Th• teak of finding an exar.:t text in Geletiens which involves,
precisely twenty-nine condemnations 11 not easy. Theological

errors are not 9enerally listed eccotdlng to the text to which they

pertain, but eccocdin9 to tbe author of the errors or to the tubJeet,
in thls case the old law. However, somewhere in the vast mf:u.11 of
theolo11oel lltereture tiA'!re may be

a document that exact!y 11�t$

twenty-nlM errors or heresltu founded on

o

m.1einterpretet1on of

Gome text in Galeuans u

U so, the text is probably th e thtrd chapter,
boldly, it could eaaUy be GelatJ.ans

3:21:

To $peculate

"ls the lew then

against the promiae1 of God? God forbid: for if there had
boen e law given wb1eh could nav� given life, verily righteous-

1

The M•nlcMans, follow•rt of Mani, a Syrian (fourth

untury)

who tried

Christianity.
Cloi&ten

A

to co111b1ne extracanonioal doctrines with

See Miriam X. Starkman, 'The Mon.lchee in the

Re�dlng of Browning'& 'Soliloquy of the Spanl•h

Clotetc-r,•• MQdem Leyueg1 Note•, LXXXV

(1950),

pp. 399-405.

12

ness

s hou ld

have been by th� law."

At lea6t the text is a good

sample of the sort of th e ol og ic a l trap to be laid for the r>irr.ple
Bro ther Lawrenc e .

If we

a c cept

this explanation as the proper on�, we �et a

·"l·ie have already

s�mewhat chanQed conception of the &peaker.

seen him ae � Pharasaical precision.lat, who frustrates the Arlan
by dr ink ing hia orange juice in three sips and commemorates
sotodological doctrine by laying knife and fork crosswise.

Now

he appears as a hair-splitting theologian, c omple te l y acquainted

with all the subtle d is ti nctio ns of do\;ma.

This compound extreme

of r itualism and exaggerated intellectualism �s the complete anu-

thesis o! Browning' a notion of true

re ligi on .

The Victorian• valued Browning as a poet of doc�J.ne,
whereas modern critics, even when syzr.pathetic to BrowninQ'I
art, ere frequently suspicious of h.i:; philo�

oph y .

They pr a i se

Browning for his psychology and style and try to dia;count his
id ea ii.

But lf th@ Browning Societ�· waE often

a

cause of ember-

rassment to the poet, there ls no que stion that Browning wou.ld

have been irLore alarmed by the misplaced emphasis of the '1lew

Crit ic s. u l

l w·. Pavid Shew, "C ha racter .and Philosophy in 'fro Lippo
Lippi, 111 Victor.tar. Poetry, ll (1954), pp. 127-132.

13

A Victorian like Arthur Symons may have exaggerated the 1mportance of idea s 1n poetry when he pra ised Browning's c ha recte ra for
their power to think. 1 Vv e cannot b e cont ent to revaluate Browrun9
merely from the dominant point of view of our own time.
Browning the dra metist-phU01opher, the poet of "Pro Lippo
·Lippi," 1& c onfronte d by a difficult problem one we must first
understand if we are to a p precia te the triumph of the poem. It

ls importa nt to rem•mber that Browning the thinker, the Victorian,
philosopher of art, religion and mora lity, believe s in hls i dea s,
a nd is ea ger to persua de his rea ders.

But there is a lso Browning

the psychologist , the dra matist, who wa 1 a genius in the monologue convention , end who knew that iioctrine• without "art N
!i��c:1llt t! u l ne s1 .

Al an a rtist-phi losopher, hi• obJect is to com-

bine the t wo role• .
'l're Lippo Lipp1•• wa s first published ln Men a nd Womttn in

1 8630

Except for a few changes the text ha s been the sa me since

1885. 2
Browning con ceived the notion of the poem "Fra Lippo Lippi"
on a visit to the Acca demio delle belle Arti in Floren ce.

W hlle

there he aa w the �oronation of the Virgin, .. the pa inting which

lArthur Symons, '1F Browning Dramatic?" Browning Society

Pa pers, VII

(1885), p.

6.

2
W. c. Deva ne, A Browning Ha ndbook, (New York: Appleton Century-Croft, Inc., 1955), p. 216.
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Fra Llppo describe• at the end of the poem.

At the Hime time that they

were v1•1tlng the galleries of Florence, Robert and Elh�a�th Barrett
lrowrung were also reeding Le Vite dt• Ptqor1 by Georg1o Vaseri.

In

his book Vasar1 wrote of the lives end notable works of seventy wellknown artlsta and erchltechtl of that time.

BrowninQ doubted much of

the lnformation Vaaari had written of Fra Lippo Uppi.

To verify

Vaser1•s statement of LlppPs birth, Browning consulted Filippo Bal
dunucci's Dell•

!OUzl� de'

Profet•orl dtl Desegno de Cimabut.1

In e letter to Edwatd Dowden in 1856, Brown.lnQ wrote:
I was wide aweke when I made Fra Lippo the elder prac
titioner of Art (than Masecc1o; e .e., Hulkln9 Tom), lf
not, as 1 believe, the earlier born.

I looked into the

matter cerefully lon9 ago, and long before I thought of

my own poem, from my interest in the Brancaccl frescoes,
indeed in all early Florentine ert.

fullons

l believe the strange con

•nd mistak•s of Voseri ere set tolerably right now:

you may know, he took L1ppino th• son for Llppo the father.

I 1uppo1e Ltopo to have been born, as Baldunucci says,
about 1400. 2

Browning found in the Renaissance painter e very sympathetic
character; one like himself, highly lncUv1dual11t1c, auffer1no from
the tyrenny of ertistlc convention, end like himself ener9ettc, end
instinct with eeemin;ly well thought-out aesthetic opinions which
chimed with Browning' 1 own.

Our first 1mpreslion of Frft Lippo Lippi is not very favorable.
Cauoht in the wrong section o f town, obviously tipsy, he attempt&

loevane, p.

2

195.

Thomas J. Wise, editor, Letters of Robert Brownino, (New
Haven: Yale University Prees, 1933), pp. 103-1040
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with J·:><:ularity and crudeness to bribe, thr.aaten and wheedle his
'No}· O!.lt of

en

embarrassing situc;Uon.

be as def1nitely conceived es 1f

a

Th@ whole sJtuaUon nn1st

part of

a

play.

The

r1:lference

to ''CoiSirno of the Madici" should be spoken very ..:.u'*mestively,
and

we

snould f,3el with llp�o the cons.siquent relief that resulted,

am! the dismay also of the police on findln� they have in hand an
artist friend of the oreatest man

beBti

in Florence.

·�oh I you were

.

0

means tha.t the hands of the policeman have been released

from his throet.

The opening of the poen. requires

a

conception oI niqht and

a s ud d en surpriee�

I em

poot brother Lip po, by your l ea ve I

You need not clnp your torches to my face.

Zooks, whet•E to blarr.e? you think you see & monk..

Th�ie words cannot be oiven ex.c1tedly or dramaucally without
re�li dng the role the police are p l¢ yin g , ·r.r:.eir ro\.t�t. hand Ung of
Lippo, and their discov�ry that they h11ve Eelze"l a monk. at an unseeir.ly hour of the night and

net in a respectable part of the city.

W� w.ust identify ourselves with Lippo cind

feed the- torches of the

police in the face, and the hand "fJddling" on his thruat.
t:;ituation and the terms are symbolic.

The

The street and monastery

repre�ent apparently contradictory force•, both religio·la:: ond

etUstic, which Lippo is challenged to (econcUe.

They po&e a

ten� ton between sensuous beauty end animal pa s s i on , on the
one hand, and self-abne��·�i )ll and spiritual discipline on the
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other; between what or.. tha surf�ce seems artistk naturl!lllsn!.
L1ppo it 1')bl1qed to defer.d himself 1n an ar-1un:ent which is

both

an

honest attempt to atr�\in

.:J

spiritual and artistic .�yn-

Yet the poem

theLis Cine 6 r�Uonalization for hJs shortcomings.

!£. drarr.�Uc.

Li.ppo is kf.HH1l / aw.ar& of th� street-monac.tery con-·

fUct wbich !inds

appropriat� a>..pteEs1on 1n

The p0er11. is never
pteEents

situ�tion. and ocUon.

stetic, but opening wi th a <.>1t1.iat1on which
•

the conflict, it wove::. stt! a dil y toward its Jramatic res-

olution, the description of tr.e ''Coronation of the V..Lrgir;."

l.11 this dramatic

action,

however, must oo &�corLdary to th&

conception of t h e character of the monk-p�inter.

Almost imme-

d1ately, in the very midst of the exceitmE-nt, possibly with reference

to the very fellow who hat:! gre1>ped his throat, the artist.,

with th� true spirit of e painter, exclaims:
He's

Judes toe tittle, thet m&n h>l
Ju&t such e fa ce I
and

as

the chie f of the squad of

poli ce

sends his watchmen away,

the painter's heart once more awe Kens and discovers a picture,
anci

he s•ys, almost to himselfz
Jld U.ke h1s face-
His, elbow1no on hie comrade in the door
With the pike and la ntern , --for the slave that holds
John Baptist'• head e'danol• by the hair
With one hand ('Look you, now, as who should �ay)
And his weapon in the other, yet unwiped I
It's n ot your ch a nce , to have a bit of chdlk,
A wood-coal or the Jike? or you ahould see!
Yes, I' the p�unter, since you style n.e ::.o.
\II/hat, brother lJ.�Ji)� ' ·: dolm1s, up enc! down1
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"lou lcnowtha1:-i, �nd t..r.eJ· take you? llk0 er.ouch!
I saw the prope r twinkle .1.n y our eye-T� U you, I U:<.�c yo�r looks et very !1rt.t.
Let' 1 •it end r �t th1nQ6 straight now, hip tv haunch.
Thus the monologue la .t.ntcoduced, and with

a

captair. of

a

night-

watch in Florence aa Untener, th1• 9reat painter, who uied to

paint thin9.s truly, pours out his crit1c�l r11flecUon.s:
J\ flne way to paint soul. by ptuntinQ body

3c Ul, the eye can't stop thvre, must gc further
And c•n•t fer• wors-e
•

•

This qreat reformer in art 1s made by Brown.ln; to d�clare why irien

should paint
God's works--pa!nt anyone, and count it crime

To let a trutn slip by.

\Vhlle the �ctlon prc•ceods, the poem ls enriched by

o! intersecting d.lalecUc�l m<.>WHf::nta.
the

in Llppo' s mood

::J hilts

a

series

The itructur• of the poem,

and tem)')ar, and the backward end lot-

werct :�·.ovement of the :\&Qument signal the violent nature of hb

cc·n!Hcts.

'Ne move �om ;c:scularity to ssriour.ne�r.; frort: ladles of

queH1on to

fror"

n.e:rn l

�a ln tl y

bea'1ty, fro:.: ftrUl!lUc 1nte;rity to compromise,

indiqnatlon to complacency, from defilH\C e to deference,

fron, pl'thos to humor, from emoUon.'51 "!!fusion to
our:iont.

r u lu.

k�1;1C"al

�u-

Particularly effecUve ore the violent tranuitionr; from,

for example, sprlng nights and canuval Urn• to tbe mew and it•

setnt; from light, rlbald tong$ to Saint Jeromt knock1nv at hi•
poor old brcc:a to tubdue the fle&...

L.tppo u inwardly divided.
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He is, lndeftd, primarily sensuel.

Even he makes no effort to ex-

plein away his presence on the street, and one knows thet he would

ol!t1sf1ed with hand-holding.

be less

speech.

There is phy.:>icality in his

His dic tion, sharp �nd cleer, cilapleyi a firm grasp o.n the

exterior wor11.

Much of his langu a ge is eerthy e nd sensuoua.

Hia

imagery, too, is dominantly concrete.
To E;ee Lippo as merely sensuous, however, is to tt ee hla1 only
ln part.

Talk of the life force, foe example, introduces e aeries of

peradoxes: the street and the Garden, the. loose ledies and the
Virgin, en1mal 1ndulgence and ho ly reverence.

He speaks of the

hunqer-pinch, meat and drink, and oood aero• rob es as only a part
of men ' s needs.

In spite of his suqgesttve nudglno• end w!Jtk.inga, underneath
his b luste ring he ia genuinely embarraaaed by the s'1hterfl.lge wbicb
the restricUons of hie order induce him to teke.

Normally sen1uou1,

he reb els against mona stic vows:

You s hould not take a fellow el qht years old

And niake him &wear to never k.1•• tbe girl&.
The pull of life la too strong for him:

And my whole soul revolve e , the cup runs over,
The world and life's too big to .,. •• for a dream.
Out of thl• dile mma ;row1 e n artistic and moral epo109-y which
reacts again•t the vivid i nitial impre11ion of Lip;>o ' s senaaelity.
Together they create for drametic p urpo1e s e dialecUcel ten1ion
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which revoals L1ppo or. not rr�erely

� .tter

brLbLn<J,
in

1

senl"u.aUt.. t b!.lt

e

thoughtful,

the first few mon:e.nts, J•ft€tr the '™1c:X.-� 1appin� tind

Lippo's n·.ood

chan�'l'1 �nd h.e ilrgues 1n

e6rne£t.

Cauoht

an �mbetra1sin9 lituaUon, he is forced to develop hls defenae
H1a ergurr.ent, th\1te!ore, ll not formal end fixed••

on the 6pot.

that ln "Saul" tee.ms to be, but •live, developlnc;t, dromet.Lc.

Ita

:i:tructural wholene11 results Iron. Llppo ' s 1Atellect-.iol end emotional �tab1l1ty and hh aagern.e1.s to comim.anicete, cn.rectertaUct averywhere epparent.

�epeUUon and rhythm, devlc•• wbicb mitht readily convey
::ensuou1nes1, function ia1pol'Utntly to 1tresa

servE-s a number of end&.

ideo.

Alliteration

In the followln; Unea, alllteretJ.on of

key worde points up 11r.portont a:een1ng1, at the ••me Um• 1"10-

orchruJtes otherrii

Scarce had they turned the corner when a titter
Lli(.t th...: ,;;upp1D4J of r6bb1t11 by moonlight, --thl.,•
J,�ld

slim
�

• r1epes ,

taco

that looii. IJP

•tld blood,

That's all X-m n.adtt ufl

•

•

•

z.ook•, s.Lr, f1e6n

lntCJ �heed& it "'ent,

Cuttein aod counterpane coverlet,

1\ll the wd-lutflltW'e--u d0Z.8f.l "nots I
There woe • ladderl

Down l !et nr
• �•lf,

Ha.ldt lilM feet, •crairi.bUn� �Ol:Ahow, •.t.M.l c.� dropped,
J ce&n• up with the fun
Hard by :auit �ar1.1nc�, ho.U 1eUo�, w'11U !Let.

A.nd •ft•r them .
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s etiriC'

rr eenin9 ,

as for ex3mple:

Their betters took their hun to see end s a y .
Mazed, motion.le s s and nioonstruck- -l'm the n1a n l
hihteraUon serves also a s one mea ns of portraying character .
The recurrinQ sounch in the l0Uow1n9 Unes , for example , produce
conversational '1nity a nd cadenc e ,

s ugges ting et the same Ume the

monks mincing piety and err.pty formal.la ms

While I stood

mu nc hi ni;

Six words there ,

n1y first bread that rr.onth:

1180 boy, you'r minded , " Quoth

the good fat father

'N ipino his own mouth , 'twas refection-time,

"To quit this very miserable world ?

"'Nill you renounce"
By no means I

•

•

•

-

"The n:outhful of bread ? "
thought I ;

Brief, they made e monk of me .

In that pert of the passa9e bel on91 nQ to the narrator, Llppo' s contre et1n9 disreapect for trad1t1onai expre s s i on is s ubtly c. onveyed
by hi!i ! at.lric echoing of sound; und the phra s e "good fat father , "
deprec:C:Jtorily sugge stive , reflect::: h i s temperarnenta l seperetion
from his superiors .

Furth�r, t hr oughout the poem his innate dis-

taste for thctir piousne s s is conveyed partly tru·ough yrotesqu. or
unusual word s , often gtven pro:ninence by alliteration, for example .
'Tag on at fles h . "
Sentence

str uctu:e is clo$ely e-orrelated with nleaning; it re-

fl@cts �ens1Uvely the dra matic situation, changinq in iurm a nd
tune a� L1ppo moves from one ttaqe of h11 drama t o the; next .
Initially

e xp los i v e ,

the sentences reflect L1ppo' & i111mediate

&W'-

prJ. sa at being caught and also

the intens ity of feellng which he

has long curbed but which now at last, under the influence of
wine and wlth rational excus e . he relea ses .
the more

They contrast with

11u&tained , more delibe rate statements of the middle and

latter sections of the poe m .
Llpp es ' � lack

of inhibition,

Their fregmentarine!" s s uQgests

the inte nsity of thought and feeling

that throbs in his head and pre s ses for expression.

Thouqh always

coherent, the sentences in the emrlier part are less consciously

formulated th•n tnose in which he ratJ.onali %er his feilures .

The

early part of the poem is con�tant17 interrupted by interepersed

bits of sur1 , the last of
throu�h the

poe m .

these appearing two-,third s of the wl!Jy

Thelr obvious sensual1t1r

and their suqqestive-

nes E represent one side of Uppo•s ch&r�cter and f;upply by impHcation information not directly given in the poe rn .
other ::.entencea , they

arP

teined , .more lengthy.

As

initially

Further , they

frec,uent but more sus-

Lippo becomes

cluing his sensuslity, they appe.etr
tery form.

i1 ore

;j ugge st

ln contreet to the

increesingly

sobe r , sub-

less often end in more .fragmen-

Lippo' l'J changing attitud e .

T he

first and the last refer to death, but with entirely different implic�Uons ane in

a

wey which , when the two

.1re

placed ln Juxtapo-

s ition, becomes especially meeninoful:

Flower 01 the broom,
Toke awey love , and our earth i.i a tomb!
ma�es life and love synonyn:ous .

Tht:t 11.ut, " Death for u1 all, end
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our own life for ea ch , " counterpoints a;einst the thoughtless

hedonism a sense of life ' s deeper meaning, even of m11n•1 re1ponlib ility.
The effect of cadence upon ton9 , texture , end

a ni no

nr e

in the

poem is apperer1t e s pecially in the followingi

Aha, you know your betteu 1

The n , you'll take

Yow hand away that's I.lddllng on my throat ,
And pleaae to know

me

'1Vho em. I ?

likewise .

Why one , sire, who is l od ging with a friend

Three str•eu off

d ' ye e111l?
MaJter--�

•

•

•

--

he's a ce rta in

•

•

•

how

Co&1nJJ. of the )i:edici,

I' the house that caps the corned

Bohl you were bestl

Here Browning ' s faithfulne s s to the actual rHovement of the speaking
voice shapes

a

med ium in which

ma tter

is enhanced by structure .

The inipull ive cheracter of the sentences preciaely reflect• Lippo' s
initial m ood .
Lippo' s speech 1 & colloquial also in that it contains no words

ordinan.ly omitted in oonverseUon.
sake of conventional n.eter .
tion and directness .

Tnere .Ls no padding for the

He represents his ca s t6 w.1.th convic-

His alm is lhe cleat and s harp communice-

tlon of idea s .
There ls a n ironic inversion of values in the

om:

well-known

metaphor wh.ich LJ.ppo borrows from the Old Testament.

"And my

whole soul revolve a , the c.up runu over , " be say» , re ferring to
phy: ica1 rather than spuitucl fullne s s .
between street

ciple .

v<\ware of antagonism•

ond mone stery, l..J.ppo '> earches !or a unifying prin-

lie L& not intellectuaHy Un.id nor merely confu�ad; he
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d oe s not occupy middle Qround for lack of convlcti ons; he u not
a n opportunist shifting positions a s self-interest dictate s .

At

his beat, he thinks honestly, clearly , creaUvely, and in the
blurring of division lines he points towerd reconcilietion of two
arees of experten� considered irreconcilable by his peers .
Llppo's purpose is intevreti on, and for such a task he is
naturally endowed .

He is fully alive , lntellectuelly, emotion-

ally, and sensuously.

Two passages , from many pos1ible one s ,

illustretee hh method of thinking.

Both pose questions ilbu-

tretlve of his intellectual hone sty end his deaire to arrive at
truth:
Though your eye twinkles still, you shake your head-
Mine' s shaved--a monk , you say--the sting' s in thatl
If Master Cosimo announced himself

Mum's the word nature Uy; but a monk I

Come , wbat am I a beast for ?
What would men have ?

tell us', now I

Do they like gra s a or no-

May they or mayn't they ?

all I want•s the thing

Settled forever one way.
Discarding conventional thinking , he introduces morel ls1ue1 of
revolutionary poss 1b111t1es •
Influenced by h1a environment , he formulates ideas from recalcitrent materiels .

His early 11fe on the streets qlves him

insight beyond that of the ord inary monk; and perhaps for this
reason ht1 e.xperienc• a with the order was left upon him a leas
traditional , more peraonel tmpri.nt.

A

grotesque mt- xture of monk
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and man, he is pecuUarly fitted for the task of reconciliation.

He

has retained his cloae contact with the world, and his awerenesa
of 1pititual valuea--in spite of ht• little respect for monasticism.
Hi• problem 1• to achieve integration in hi• painting, to bring to
gether 1ucce11fwly body and s oul , natW'• and spirit.
Perhaps hi• mo1t distinguishing cbaract er1at1c is hi• creativ
ity.

It mark• his thought both as artist end moralist.

tive mind find• outlet particularly i n his u s e of word s .

Hi1 crea
Frequent

ungrammaUcal formaUons and conatrucUon.s show his disregard
for convention end his willln;nes s t o experiment .
and compounds 1uggest his 1nve nt1venea a .

·word creations

His compounding•

demonstrate particularly his intellectual vitality and ingenuity;
they are product• of a synthesizln9 mind.
Lippa uses hh capacities to achieve, partly, the reconcll
iatJ.on which he seeks.

He as1 erts that all of Ufe i s good and

that each pert of it cen leed to e fuller realization of God. He
accepts it ell, fle1h end spirit, and in protest against the monas
tic dichotomy insists that man achieves his highest development
through a proces s of lnc lu a ion end 1ynthe111 whieh dedicates
both body end soul to the best of which they are capable.
His artistic concepts � '"' velop natura lly from this interpreta
tion of life.

Nature ' • revehtUon of God becomes unmistakably

clear when it is interpreted and ordered by e creative artist:
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Art wae given for that:

God uses u• to help each other s o ,

LendJ.nv OW' mind• out.

Thu • , the att11t converts nature into bumonly •ignific:ant form• ,

discovering God in th• process.

Hi• purpo1e 1• to illuminate the

mind , to order tbe emotion• , to sharpen the 1ea1ea •

He treats

not a pbUoaopby , • code , • dogma , but a set of values , relot1onships , mean1n9•s
For , don•t you mark ?

we're mede •o that we love

F.1rat when we se� them painted, things

we

have passed

Perhap1 • hwadred Uanea nor Nred to see:

And s o the y are better, pe.inted-- better to u s ,
Which 1 1 tb• 1ame thin9 .
The end of art is understanding and sympathy, not external action:

W het need of •rt at ell?

Why, for this

A s1uall and bone • ,

Two bits of atick nailed crosswise , or, what ' e be st ,

A

bell to ch.lme the hOW' with , does a1 well.

The .11 1u• clarlfle a wb•n we· c ontra st whet Llppo defend• with
what he attack & .

He proteata againat one-diwunsionel

s ymbol11m.

abstract appeel• for m 0ra llty . allegodoa1 repreaenttitlon• aucb ••
tho•• wh1oh cover the walls oi Q",edieval churchea..

Eccle1ua•t1cel

art of the lv11ddle A�•• , often beeutiful in CQnception and execution ,
we• far remov.4 ftom fleah-and-blood rea11ty.

Its p..rpo1e w•• to

teach, to call \lpon men to separate them1elve 1 fconi a sinful Wef'ld .
tmbraeing the who!• of God11 ·creation •• good lippo usee art· to

teach a love for tbe world that would a.am bleaJ)hen.ou1 to a ae41e·ve1
theologian.

Tlle world , lnateed of being e s nar e , becomes to him a
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declarauon of God1• glory , end hie purpoee ts to 1how th•t glory
by palnUn9 common , ordinary thinos in an honest, realistic menner.

To L1ppo a proper appreciation of Nature ii sacramental in e way
that contradict• a (Jf'eat deal of medieval teaching .

Actually, hia

be1.lc QUarrel wlth the monastery 11 theologteel even thouoh he
d11cua1e1 lt tn artJttJc term• .

From the nob1Uty of hl• coaceptlon , however, he lap1e1 et
th• end of the poem into a reality le11 lofty.

We ere checked

at the point of per1uas1on by Lippo himself:

It'• naturel a poor monk out of bounds
Should have hi• apt word to excu•• himself.
Aa penance for hi• night out

be pled9e1 to paint a picture , a de-

scription of which briJ\91 ua once more to recognize his paradox.
Hi& motive• are mixed; it 11 conceived a1 a peace offering, yet,

in contemplation of it hia 1meg1natlon kJ.ndles and he 11 swept
far beyood his inltl•l obJeotive• .

Jocularity 91ves way to ear-

ne1tne1a a 1 be v111on1 a boat of piot.ae , pure ••int•, into who••
company, he though unworthy, is drawn.

nificently, th• coronation of the Virgin.

They are attending, algThe peinUAg becomes a

kind of penitential office through which Lippo ta cleansed and
made a part of holy comm\lnlon.

(hil

divine miatre11 )

into the

"

•

•

•

'fl aweet angelic dip of a thing

put• out a soft palm" a nd lead• him

celeatie l presence . "

But clay that he is . Uppo cannot

long abide the rarlfied atmo1phere .

The epread of winos 1• trena-

2·7

formed into a kirtle under which he, until disturbed by the hothead
husband , play• hot cockles with the angelic form now become
sometning lees .
Thia plctwe 1• a symbol of Uppo' s whole experienc e . Perbap1
he lacks the nece11ary moral strength and courage to effect a more
nearly perfect 1ntegratlon than thl• le at effort echJ.eve s .

Perhop•

the end which he envlliona 1• too difficult for any man.

His fiiual

art111Uc oomproml••, hi• last ro;ui1h remarks before d11•pJM1ertng
into the

rn!ng light

a:o

ning of the poem.

bring our minds beck once more to the begin

And we know that there will be more pelntinoa

which serve ea peace off•rift9• to his order, more night e1oepedes ,
and mor� • �+�""�' �truoc;le • ad intellectual ••archinq.

The Poe•

begin• in darkne• • with the face of Lippo oaly dimly Ugbt-1 by th•
watchman•• torch but aa the ,.1nter fJfopel h11 way toward e clearer
understanding of hlrr.�elf end hla m1111on, the morning dawns murk
Uy, lts dimness a 1ymbol of Llppo•s partly sucoesaful , partly un
•ucces1ful, attempt to integrate monastery end street into one

cleac vision.
Perhape the moat devastating of th• three churchmen ln this
d1scu1 1 Lon 1• the B.tabop in "Th• 81abop Order• hi• Tomb •t St.

PraJced•• Church. •

ltowniao pre1enu to u• • man whoa e 101•

aim in life was to acquire materia l wealth, poaae111ons , but who
allo wa1 devoW'ed by e never-endtno desire to etta1n immortality.
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The poem, originally titl e d , "?he Bishop at St. Praxed ' • ,
published i n February , 1 8 4 5 , in Hood' s M1aa z1ne .

• was

In March of the

aame year it was included ln Dr! matio Romance! and Lyrics entitled ,
"l'he Bishop Orders hit Tomb et St. PtaxtK!'• Church (Rome , 1 5 --) . "
Brownin9 has wrttten to F . A . Ward that the poem was one of hl1
favorite• , "a nd Just the th lng ·tOl' the time--what with the Oxford
Business

•

•

•

..i. There have been s everal alterations ln the poent ,

but since 1 84 9 , when some new lines were added , it has remained
unchanged , with the exception of minor correct1on1 in punctuation.
Browning probebly wrote the poem after his seoond trip to
Italy in th• fall and winter

of

1 84 4 .

His basis for writing of the

Bishop waa pro�bly derived from his vis1t to St. Praxed ' s Church

tn Rome. There he saw the lavish decoration and the tomb of
Cardinal Cetlve .

P . G. Kenyon states thot ls 11 poaaible that one

of Tennysons ' s poems 'St. Simeon StyUtea , " wes a pattern for th•
.atn.:: cture and content of "The Bi�hop Orders hls Tomb., .J.

They are

both dramatic monol09ues in wh.lch one man is requesting sa1ntship
from God end another man is ber;e 1n1ng with his e on• for immortality. 3
The irony of the poem ar1se1 from the Juxtaposition of two
ways

of

seeing and two standards of ve lue a .

da ctic !or

The poem

la

not di

any point of view or code of behavior; that is , the dis

crepanc1•• do not ex11t between Browning'• obviou1ly �ight"

1 w . C . Devane

end K. L.

Knickerbocker , editor& ,

(New Havens Yale Univeu 1ty Pres a ,

1 905) ,

pp.

New Letters ,

35-36.

2r . G . Kenyon , editor , Robert Browning and Alfr!d Domttt,
(Londoni Smith, Elder and Co . , 1 906) , p . 4 1 .
3DeVa ne , p.

1 67 .
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world and the 8illihop'5 obvlou..Jly ·•wrono" one .
�tun ln this respect 11

Hffe
n irom "'}., Modeat Pr>Jpos. � 1 , .. ln wlllch
..

f,w1.ft E u tobUshed the conflict

ln the poem e6 in
t\6$ been, to

Mr . Roma !Ung �ays

.,

eii.

exh�tin�

betwet.n h1m�el! and a

Fc4 l.lppo Uppt , " Brown1�'s pers:>nallty

4uote Joyc EJ , � reUried out of e x b tence ,

ia permitted ti) ii: peak for itself.

·•

,�nd

rhe result la ::>bj-.. ut lvie drama

rather tban �ubjectlve didacttcbm .

!he .jl1crepancl�.:. which pro-

Juce the irony , tlwn, mu:n exiflt wllhin the poern lbc l i .

wxl.i.

f'trat,

ftpperen � .

Th�y ore

thtilte 1a thci vlew rls lng !tom the tacl� o! Lhe p<>em;

�he n , there iii the narrower, mor<'. a ubjectlve
h1mael! .

the Poem

ooe

�f the 8 l ;& hop .

Thal the.se lwo vlew� are not corre lative ls lmmedf.ately
A lthouoti the Ste.hop la not entirely free o! c:onfl1ct, the

major dlticrepanC'y occurs be tween hts view �f h1m�a? l f and the

Btowntn9' � ta�k wa� :o wrtte the poem 1 0 that th'• two potnts

?! vlcw would be pr� c lstr ly communicated 1n an effective , compe llln9 manner.

Tbe representa tion of U\e Blihop

and

his objec-

t1ve world wai the easter t11uk, �ccompllahed by e .\$e lt'cUon o!

o!

4 Roma A .

Klnv. The BowI and the tyre ,

M1ci1�� u1
� Press . Hl S 7 ) ,

p . :; J .

(Ann Arbon

U niversity
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s ignificant incident, a use of full , rich details and precise language.

To conve y the 81ahop ' s subJective view of himself was m ore difficult.
The Bis hop wa s confused ,

a

fact dramatically revealed by the variance

between his fully conscious a r..d his 1emi-conscious s peec h .

In th•

former, we ae• the B i s hop e s he hebitually thought of himself and as
he faced his world , ., popes , cardinelt , and priests . •

In the latter

we penetrate e region strange even to the Bishop !Ind glimpse then
the hnlf-formed thoughts , imprecise emotionB , and moral confusion ,
a s he suggest s 1

"In St. Praxed , the blunder as to the sermon 11 the

res ult of the dying man'i haziness : he would not reveal hims elf aa be

doe s but for that . .. 1
It is easy to underestimate the fullness end complexity of

Browninq•s treatment of the Bishop.

As a character , he li ves in

a s maller world and u le s s complexly motivated than Fre Lippo
Lip p i , lackinQ the intellectual vigor and the moral
one , and the inner conflicts of the other.

on the

In this respect he i s

more like Jonson'• characters then Shake1peare ' s .

presentaUon

concern

However , hia

in the poem is complete and satisfying.

Eliot dis-

Unqulshes between the "Sw1ece qualities" of Beaurr.ont and
Fletcher's work and Ben Jonson's by saying thet the forrne r ' s 1�
s uperfici•l with a v.acuum behind it, but that Jons on• s s uperficies

1w . J . Rolfe and H:-:• lo1 ..

BrowruJ!i., (New York:

e

E . Heney, Selectftd Poems of Robert

Harper and &rotner s , 1886) , p . 1 9 5 .
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are 1olJd . 1 So with lrowruno'• IUhop.

H11 world

a limited , but

lt 11 f'111V cOftceived end convtnclngly comnlun1coted; intellectually
end emoUone11y � 81•hop 11 • logical part of u.

Ha eac.pe.s

belng bwlesque , •• do many wf Jonaon• • charactera , becau1e in

relation

to

hi• world be 1a

not lncongruoua.

Tb• auperftclaUWt•,

we recognize , are 1n th• 81auop 0 1 a man, noc in the poe m •

. Pride ts a d11Un9w1bin; chetacterl•Uc of th• Biabop, and
an 1rnportant
tznawlned

ironic tenalon

arl••• from tbe d11perJ.ty between b1•

aftd b1a obv1o".1ly r.al atatua. The moat frequently

re-

exe;gerated ••lf-impotta nce i1olat•• Mm from other people , wh0&

uae oc .barrier• to overcome .
11

..A Jew' 1 !wed

C\ll off

•t tbe nape"

liimply a 1i111ile to dea ionate the a1ae of a piece Of lepta

la�uu .

He apeaka of God aa a atatue eod of bJ.ma\!lf in hit lm•

mOCUl 1taw aa

• piece

of 1culpt\U'e . The mother and til& •on•

hov• "eye• aa • Uzard'a quick . " CQnvet••l�·, he (Jivea; life to

frieae , 11 " 1tarved dea J.gn . 11
bolated by hi• pride , the Bishop fe•l•

no �e•t need lot

hun·.an ndationthips .

Tbe Bunop it a n1ere co.Uactor. 'fhe 1cm1•

1 T . s . £.Uot, the
p. 116.

Sacred 'r'YQS!d, (LC1ndoni �.ethuen, 1910) ,

mother was a major acquis ition along with his villa s , bath s , manu
scripts , and art objects .

She , of cours e , was forbidden him by

the laws of his church, and the s ons were illegitimate; but nei�her
she nor they created for him a moral problem.

He regretted only

she was greedy, a charge that has at least two implications .

that

In

context , the Bishop seems ironically to accuse her of loving material
thinqs .

More obvious ly, having loved and got her bod y , he ration

alizes that she tried to qet his soul., a word whic h itself is ambiguou s •

At the conclusion of the poem his single comfort is that he won , .

her, not because he loved her but because she was fair and Gandolf
envied him.
He shows the same insentivene s s towerd his sons .

They are

pleasant reminders of his triumph over Gandolf, and he hopes to
use them to achieve his last great desire.

Significantly ; with

only one exception they remain unnamed , impersona l .

Their un

responsiveness to their father ' s request must reflect his lono dis
interest in them.
11

The lines " N a y , boys , ye love me

Sons , all have I bequeathed to you

•

•

. ..

•

are ironic.

•

•

" and

The Bishop

has felt no need for companions hip , and his contempt for people
makes his dependence upon his sons at the conclusion of the
poem especially meaningful .

Mis appeal to Anselm s u ggests his

desperetion, end the son's unfeelin9 rebuff indicates how little
his father had

cultivated

human relationships.

.
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There 11 en undercurrent of sardonie hwnor ln the ·poem, a
chatacter1st1c which became lncrees.lJl;ly important in Browning'•
poetry aa he matured .
comes lwU.c:roue .

The Biahop1 1 netted for Gandolf, obv1oualy be

His grotaa.que pride , obJeot1fied in the elebor•te

tomb, contreat1 1ber19ly with the futility Qf the operun.; line of
the poem, .. Vanity, aaith the preacher, vaa.lty l ..

the meaning of

which tb• 811hop only vaguely apprehend • .
Scattered throughout the poem are utterance• b y which the
Biahop seeu to bold the wendertno attention of hi• 1on1 . parUc
ulorly "Draw round my bed , • "Drew clOle , " "Tner•, leen m • ,
there I " and "Well , go l

I blesa Y• � " The moven1ent towerd •ad

then ewe y from hi1t bed provide• e kilad of dr•m•tic framework
within the context of whlch th• Biahop imperts veriou:s metMrl

to his son• .

It is th• 1.mevery of rltu•l wb1ch seems to me to

make thls movement syrn.bQUc.
Th-0 egoti•m of the Bi1hop ia me Alfe ated by .h1s desire to b..

the ce nter of etteatloa.
1mpllc1tly

com"rect

His sons , gathered orouhd his Nd , ve

to �hose nine oo11£DU\& round me , two and two, /

Tbs odd one et ra y feet where Antelm stands

.

.

.

. ..

the colwnns

which the Bishop hope• will aW'tound hJa le st re aUng place, this

beino antlcipeted by the bed . Later, • aeoODCl identificfa'Uon_ 11
medes t,he bed bee••• an altar , end the IJ.ahop baa not be•ttated to COlllJMUW lUmaelf • • • poaeible object of WOl'ahip.

Here ·
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the li1hop see• himaelf not only 1Ir.mortali �ed a s a shepherd, but
a s one who has •lready participated in a type of pegen retneernat!on .
While he U•• • d ying by de gree s

, "

the phy11cal erosion of his body

in a temporal scheme 11 contrasted with the spiritual breaking and
eaUnw of the 1acr•m•ntel breed of, in fact, God ' s body, in an
eternal fiicheme.

Thia contrast is extended in th• gradual dimin

ishing of the candle• around the bed which , in the ritual of the
M e s a , remain " s teady. ..

It 11 intere1Ung to note that the••

lines ere among the most regular in the poem, where the calm re
peUt.lve use of the introductory conjunction ttand" su9geau tb•

reiterated ceremony of which the Bishop hopes to be e continual
w.ltne s e , and in which the ceremony of ••Ung the bread J. s
only

an

not

eternalintlon but an a.rreating of hia own present •tat•

of gradual , irrevocable decey.

Thil pnu ent decay, ln the liabop' •

eye s , ia hastened b y the n1eltreetment of him by his sons, whom
he regards aa almo•t Satanic.
undergoing • pagan

e acrWoe i

orat.ltude to death.

•

At their h•nd• he feell himself
"lor ye have •tabbed me witb in

. ..

But the 11sbop. before reverting to the final outburst ap1nat
Gendolf, bdn91 tbia odd ritual to • close .
of the candle• to
mends hia
"

•

•

•

be

He orders a portion

extin;ui1hed , "Few taper• t here , " a nd com

1on1 to 90,

qtv1ng them hl• blesalng, end aayJ.n9,

ghifl9, tum your

becks/Ar, ilk•

de,,.rtlno e ltar mW-
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stranta . "

The liahop hes indeed become , in h h own e yes , priestly

s1on.1f1canee.

The reality of his fellute to bold their attenuoo ls

contre etec with the idealization ol their function.

Thts , tog•th•r

w1tb the fualng of th• tmeges of bed , tomb, and altar, of P•Pn
•'e•Uno, • and th• transference of th., 1acramental 1megery to •
s�clfic •1tuat1on; eonetitUtes the core of the poem.

81• pteOClcupetl Oft in this life haa b"n meterial111t1c and
sen1uoua1 end hi• achievements 1ney � viewed from either hla
own perspective or from the more obJect1ve one provided by

whole poem.

tbe

Eventually, of course , they mu•t be viewed from

both , for the potm•a meaning Ues in the t•n•ion oreeted l:>y tbe••
diaperete view• .

The 811hop•s difitorted 1en1e ol value£ , in

tensely ecquilitive sp1rlt, end inflexible w111 provide anoth•
peradoxioel contra •t both to the fir1t Une of the poersi and to tb•
aituatton at the conclusion.
The 111hop ie • man of external brUllance, dis playing
eathoUc learning in hi• eUu1ton to •ncleot Uteratute and art.
in h!I culttv•ted apeeoh, and ln t\11 vocabulary , wblch is 1-arned
rather then oolloqu1el .

Charaotet11tically, he uses 1 uch won!1

ea " limb , • "can,1on. • and "conflagration, " 1harp contre •te to
Llppo•a more homely dict.lon.

He has e wide range of artlatJc

i�ereats , edmlrln9 the moaaics of anoel•, the painting• , the
•tatuary in th• churob , • good line of poetry , the be•uty of the
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ritual.

A learned vocabulary , formal tone , rhetorical elegance ,

balaaOid and periodic sentences , and Letln syntax give polish a nd
elegance to his speech,
The Bia hop' a choice ol lmagery, lackin; in structural complex
ity help& define hi• limitations .

A s ubc ons cious expres a ion of hi•

deference to crude force and power ,.. 11\s fresh-poured red wine of
a

mighty pulse , II "Like God the Fa ther • i globe on both hands ' n

" s tabbed

me

wUh ingratitude , " it is an ironic counterpart tp his

own weakna s i .

Like other elementE of structure, it i s primarily

sensuous , d is playing his fasc inaUon with the physiological,

'' Je\.-. ' s h•ad cut off at the nape , "

"

Madonna ' fi breast , " "great

srr.ooth marbly li.Jr.bs , 11 the plastic , the tactile .

His concern with

these things when he hin.self .11 on the point of dissolution pro
vides irony a & well

Ii

an explanation of his des ire to be em

bodied in a tomblike world .
The scene ihelf b symbolic.

The Bishop, arms folded , feet

outstretched , Hes on his <=ouch w.lth the bedclothes for a mort
cloth dropping around hin, in laps and fold • of s culpt or • s work.

His s ons , like column& , stand round hiS bed .
s ituation a rigidity almost
ot

as

well a s figuratively dead.

T here is in the

if the old Biabop were actually
As the poem develops , we sense

a mer9ing of the 5 ymbol1c lnto the actua l , with the important
re�ervation thet the lmaQinary wUl never materialize .

3V

Light la used here t.o sugge�t inner drama much as lt 11 in
"Fra Lippo Lippi . ..

The Bls ilop is d ying by slow degrees e s the

night wears on, with his bed-bl&r lJ.c;ihted by tapers .

Whatever

vision he may claim is fitful and uncertain; his phantom-like
being may at •ny moment be lost 1n darkne11 .

As his hope

wanes and death approache s , the candles are �rtly extinguished .

In the pass ages spoken in semi-consciousne sa en inner
s uperficiality parallels his s urface brillia nce .

He aeen.s only

vaguely aware of the meaning of his quotations until circumstances force upon him the fact that life is vanity and men is

mortal.

The n.ost revea l!ng passage in the poem i i :
The bas-relief ill bronze y e promi11ed me ,
·rhose Pane and Nymphs ye wot of, and perchance
:.3orne tripod , thyrsus , with a vase or s o ,
1'he Savior a t

n1s

S t . Praxed in

e

sermon o n the mount ,

glory, and one Pen

aeady to twitch tne Nymphs last garment off,
And Moses with the tablets

•

·

•

•

•

Here pegcin and C hristian elements are indhcrirr.lnately brought
toqether in a manner which to the morol Judgment appears 1ncongruous .

The confus ion seems largely to cancel what mlfi1ht other-

wise appear the import of the q u ::tstions , spoken also in serr.iconsciousne s s .

The Bishop , however, apparently recognize' no

hi�onsistenc.lea , accepting all, e a appropriate subjects for art.
Thus the projected ba s-relief is a s ymbolic expres sion of hie
1tandard of value• , 1u9gest1no the •upsrficiel bold Christianity

had on him.

That it appears confused 1!! c ons i e te nt with the traits

which heve already been noterl in hia conduct.

It should be stated

again that Brow ning is not discus sing moral! didectlce U y .

Here ,

a s in "the Statue and the Bust , " he is concerned with e stendard of

values primarily a s a psycholoqtcal stimulus which produces action
revelatory of character end S it\.lettion .
Irony serves in the poe m

as

the unifying function.

It provides

e mean!i of bring ing together the diverse weys of seeing.

tra l ironie s result from

a

The cen

Juxtaposition of the Bishop's high ev�lua

Uon of himself end his actual 1n1igniflcance when he comes to die;
hi5 lUuE lon that he has controlled great wea lth and the final dis

covery in the defection of his sons that his ownership i s only tem
porary , his materialistic one-dimensional v iew of life and his
grotesque desire for e kind of immortelity, hi• pride ln the exer
cise of authority end the re-eltzetion of the tneffectuelne s a of his
"orcer . "
It 1 � questloneb!e whether et the beginning of the poem the
Bis hop realh�es the full S i vnlficance of the words 11Van!ty, saith
the preacher' vanity r

n

for with a ppa rent unawarenes s

ceeds directly to describe plans for a n elabonte tomb.

he pro
Bot h

the Utle and the opening line counterpoint the Bishop'£ illusion

against the rea lity .

In the firs t , he is unaware of his limited

power; in the second , of his own we e kne s s .

The poem provides
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the dran;etic developmer�t of h1o dhcovery of botn .
�ne of the iro1uc devices used thrgughout is Uie B.l.shop'a
quotations .

They ere precisely

e pplic11 ble

to him, bl.lt e1ny r�6l

meerung which they might have has been so li \lbmergwd th•t
fa.HE to operate on o conacioua leve l .

1t

Like th• prJ.�itly bleaaJ.ng

which he give� hi• 1on!ii , they are echoes of eccla s last1cal duliea
performed einpti ly in the pent.

Appe&rini only d'1t1ng hi£ semi-

conscioue; mon..ctnts , thay convey more truth than he h: ttble or

The line;s

willing to admit�

Swift e s o weaver• 1 abuttle fleet OW' y..rs:
Man goeth to tn• gra ve, end where ia he?

are ioUowed directly

by

Did l aay ba•elt for n�y slab, .iona ?
'Twas ever antique• black I ru<t&ntl

HowevE>r,
for hiu..

be doe1 not yet

realize

Black-

how n1uch death r•ally will end

He clisplay1 a character11tic atUtude in his t e !�renee to

bis sons• mother:
•

•

•

::she. ia dead ba�ide,

D••d lonq e90, end I ani Blabop since .

'NeaM.n� s • and death beloag to his mlatre1a itnd Gandoti, strength
and

life to him.

other man.

He

lt is an

may confu£e hintself with God but never with

eu.b1tter1n� l;>low ,

therefore , when he 11

brou\:ht •t .U.st to acknowle<ige the common tie,
mhsuees and Gondolf.

daath , with his

His fn11trating irnpotency Ln the pres ence
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of death causes him to wonder whether life has not been a dream
after all.

For to him life had meant fighting, having his orders

res pected end obeyed .
ere qo11e .
death.

''Do I live

•

Now, in contra s t , his strength and power
•

•

?"

he a s k s .

Pass ivity i s certainly

The Bishop ' s concept of life e s activity is counterpointed

by his ectual powerles s ne s s .

'We have both the Bishop of endless

striving and animal activity, and the Bis hopfo1 sUized symbol
ically in rr.arble .
The latter is the

more

basic and eventua lly predorr inate s .

Faced with the inevitability of death and fearing extinction, he
turns to the tomb as e means of preserving his superiority and
places his " order" with his sons .
From this point, the tension increases until the Bishop comes
partly to realize about himself a nd the tomb whet the reader has
known from the beginning.

The poem is a dramatic presentation

of a self-revelation which forces the Bishop to accept a reality
paradoxical to the illusion under which he has lived .

More

striking than the discrepancy between the tombs is his changing
relationship with people and things , particularly with Gandolf.
In the beginning he is triumphant a nd Gandolf is hurr:iliated; in
the conclu1ion the Bishop has been humbled and Gandolf rela
tively elevated .

Gendolf won a minor triumph by dying first

and securino for his tomb the best niche in the churc h , even

11

though hi• re1t1no plaoe wa1 marked by paltry onion-atone .
m• where 1 mey look at b.lm, • th• B!abop gloeta .

"Put

In contrast, he

muae1 • hi• tomb w1ll be me;niflc•nt, hi• triumph final •nd complete , •ror GandoU 1ball not cboo1e but '" end bur•t l "

Only

gred"81ly doe a be realise tnat he wUl not bave hla wilh.

lneteed

of lapla to delight the world , there will only be
Grit1tona , e 'crumbl• I Clammy aqueree which 1weet
As if the c0tp1e they keep were ootlng throu9h--

Instead of repoainv in luxury he will be
Bricked o'er wlth be99ar1 1 mouldy travertine

Which Gandolf from hla tomb-top chuc•1•• et.
The laat Una is the important onett The relaUv• po11t1on1 of the
li1 hop and h.11 old enemy have been reversed.
Further , the imagined tomb wa1 e 1ymbol of values which the
81ahop bed con•1d••ed enduri99.

It was to be an appropriate sum-

mation of hh acblevemiant• , embodying bl• cultural and materiel
wealth .

But tnatead , n. receive• the aame cheap grltltone that

marxed Gendolf' a grave.

He attani_pts to bribe bu 1 on 1 , but con-

u•ry to hia supposition , in them 11•• the power of action .

At

laet he discover• what eerller had exiated only vavuel1 ln bi•
aubconsciouai

all, indeed, is vanity .

The final irony 1 1 in tb• line •well, qol

I bl••• ye . tt

T� 11abop has one tbil\9 in m1M end moke• th• atatement lightly .
It bas been �tt of hi• eccle1ia1t10al duty to give empty bleaaiAg,
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but unwittingly, it 18 no l on ger empty o
nomtnelly be now otves actually �

'Nhet he onca hed given

Dying , he leave11 !tell" to hi s

aon1 , and by bis own definition of the good life he bestow• on

theJT1 the greatest blese1ngo

It l.s doubly trorue that this , the

first genuine b1• ••1no he h s ever otven, bring a hlm no apir·
1tual comfort .

In Christian term s I would not s uggest that the

poem is concern.cl wtth pres•nttng a Christian message , the
Bishop ' s fe1lure to realize his ultim ate disparity:

thet he is

himself only the shod ow of an endur1nt aub•tence "
It has been ero\led that Browning's popularity with his con
temporaries was 14'roely due to o dual morelity which condoned

the sins of hie characters.

For the Btabop meets at Browning• 6

bands with comprehension, pity , and punishment , e punishment

a.ore classical tha n C hr1at1an in neture , a• the Bis hop ts more
claa dcal than Christian ln outlook, or perhapa we e&n say more
neo-cl�ss1cal then etther, tonln-Q down the tortures of a Tantalus
or a Prometheus to en eterruty spent oozing through an inferior

gravestone subject to the mockery of hia heted rival.,

Brown.in;

m.t;ht s ympathize wlth his sinners , but be never sug;eets that
the offe nder can or should be allowed to get aw8y with .lt o
vation for Brownin g could only be realized within

an

Sal

ethJ.cai

fremework through repentance , and the Btahop a hows no s19n of

repentln; .

The lest Une of the poem ls 'Y\1 still be envied me ,
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s o fair she we1 l "

This text

wea no ca s ua l choice. Scripture for

Browning was never mere proverb .
BihUo.al

H e r•members texts i n their

contexts . Aa to the lnterpretaUon to be put on Browning's

poemQ , his f1r1t word s were also hi• l4ut word , for the Quotation
Li taken �om Eccle s .la .tte ii

13s 7-8:

Then o hall the dust retw-n to th•

earth as it wass

and the spirit shall return unto God who gave lt.

Vonity of venlUe&, ealth the

preacher, ell 1.s

van1ty.
As the Bi.shop 1s ha nd led w1tb compreben11on, pity , and punt1hrr.ent , tbis
L ppo

dual morality of Brownin9's ls preva lent in Fre

and the speaker of the "Soliloquy . " The apeaker ln the

" S olUoquy.. ts dual in his c ondemnetion of Brother Lawrence ,

end in hie dua l attitude of the

..

the " tNl 1r-spUttin9 theolog1on . "

Pharaae1cal precislonist" and
Fra Lippo's d ue lity ls s hown

through bis monastlc order, his poa.luon, with his intensity of
thought a nd feeling that throb in hi&
the actione of h1s outward Ufe.

head and ere expre ssed in

The Bia hop he s lived exulUn;

in his position a nd now must d 1e e• other men doz
of Ufe es

hi& concept

activity is shattered by the realizatlon of his own

impotence .

It is this divi1ion within the structure of th� personality
lt11elf Browning

stre1aes in his characterization of these three

repre s e ntot1ve1

of orqenized reU9!on. The duality of the

aupposed purpose end intent of tbelr live• •ndduti•• ts con-

·i 4

b'asted with thtl ectuallty of their lives ,.,

thay becom ... ;r.ore like the '\•;ef. <
; "

��

coL:�nion

their reality i!' exposed

:l.an.

2rawn1ng !>nngs

this development about by having the 1oo1viC.ial himself Ehow his
purpose for exisUnq--hls worth to humenity--h1s rea.son for beJ.ng.
1\ 11 .-stated a t the beginnin� of
.

th l s studYJ religion was at the besis

of BrownlnO' fl c;har,,cter (l rid �'�rhapf !t weA:s lnavitat·ltt that he
found end � \! ized upon

ea

his own all that wa1 opUmi&tl.c in

ChriBtian theoloqy .

Nevertheleaa,

in the hand ling of actual concUUons and

psycnolog1ce1 state s , Browning ia inevitably the poet of para

jox t.rna irony.

His portrayal of the deceptivene�1 of good and

evll, beauty end ugline s s , man•& inherent Inclination t:owerd
s;elf-decept.lon, a nd hie ability to dbent•ngl• the diveniUea

produced by life ' .s paredoxer mak� Mm the moat revolutionary
poet of

the

nineteenth centuty .
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